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In Philippians 4:8, the apostle Paul teaches
believers how to overcome anxiety and worry and
experience joy and contentment in the Christian
life. His prescription begins with understanding the
tremendous power of our thought life. When we
learn to guard our hearts through right thinking—
focusing on things that are good, beneficial, and
pleasing to God—our renewed attitudes and
outlook will spill over into transformed actions and
behavior (Proverbs 4:23).
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Paul presents a list of worthy, God-pleasing virtues to occupy
our minds, including the instruction to “think on whatever is
lovely.” What does it mean to think about whatever is
lovely? The original Greek word translated as “lovely” is only
found here in the New Testament. When used to describe
things, it means “pleasing, attractive, giving pleasure.”
One Bible commentary explains that the word for “lovely” in
the original language “is a rare word referring to things that
attract, please, and win other people’s admiration and
affection.
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Such thoughts bring people together in peace rather than separating them in fighting
and feuding” (Anders, M., Galatians—Colossians, Vol. 8, Broadman & Holman, 1999, p.
262). Another commentator expounds, “The basic meaning of the word is ‘that which
calls forth love, love-inspiring,’ and here it has the passive sense of ‘lovely, pleasing,
agreeable, amiable’” (O’Brien, P. T., The Epistle to the Philippians, Eerdmans, 1991, p.
505).
When we think on “whatever is lovely,” we are dwelling on things that inspire us and
others to love one another. Thankfully, the Bible contains many passages to help us
meditate on this particularly worthy virtue. Perhaps the most outstanding is the Bible’s
“Love Chapter,” 1 Corinthians 13. Here the apostle Paul commends the “more excellent
way” of love. All other spiritual gifts pale in comparison to the greatest, which is love.
Believers gain nothing—indeed, are nothing—without love.
Filling our minds and hearts with God’s love brings us together in unity and peace
because His “love is patient and kind . . . not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. It does
not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged. It
does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out. Love never
gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures through every circumstance.
Prophecy and speaking in unknown languages and special knowledge will become
useless. But love will last forever!” (1 Corinthians 13:4–8, NLT).
Jesus Christ is our greatest inspiration for thinking on whatever is lovely: “We know
what real love is because Jesus gave up his life for us. So we also ought to give up our
lives for our brothers and sisters. If someone has enough money to live well and sees a
brother or sister in need but shows no compassion—how can God’s love be in that
person? Dear children, let’s not merely say that we love each other; let us show the
truth by our actions” (1 John 3:16–18, NLT). Jesus also said, “So now I am giving you a
new commandment: Love each other. Just as I have loved you, you should love each
other. Your love for one another will prove to the world that you are my disciples” (John
13:34–35, NLT).
Meditating on ideas that inspire unity, peace, and love for other people aligns with the
Lord’s teaching about the greatest commandments in the law: “‘Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ This is the first and
greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ All
the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments” (Matthew 22:37–40).
Paul further illustrated how loving others fulfills every requirement of God’s law: “Let
no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one another, for
whoever loves others has fulfilled the law. The commandments, ‘You shall not commit
adultery,’ ‘You shall not murder,’ ‘You shall not steal,’ ‘You shall not covet,’ and
whatever other command there may be, are summed up in this one command: ‘Love
your neighbor as yourself.’ Love does no harm to a neighbor. Therefore love is the
fulfillment of the law” (Romans 13:8–10).
Stewing on trivial, spiteful, bitter, or damaging notions about other people will only
hinder the process of letting “God transform you into a new person by changing the
way you think” (Romans 12:2, NLT). Then again, if we constantly fill our minds with loveinspiring, peace-motivating thoughts, if we set our hearts to think only on whatever is
lovely about another person, to value what is attractive and pleasing about them, we
will become peacemakers. We will be well on our way to practical holiness, putting on
our new nature, getting to know God and His Son, Jesus Christ, and becoming more like
Him in thought and deed (Colossians 3:10).
5
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Scripture Reading: Genesis 5:24 'Enoch walked with God.'
DEVELOP A LIFESTYLE OF WALKING WITH GOD
We have this wonderful privilege that we do not need to 'do life' alone. Everything is
not just up to us. We have a Heavenly Father Who loves and cares for us, and He wants
to direct, lead, guide and watch our progress. If we look at this story in the book of
Genesis, we see a man by the name of Enoch. Very little is actually known about this
man, but what we do know tells us a lot about him. We know that he walked with God
- he enjoyed a living, daily, on-going relationship with the Lord. There is nothing vague
or questionable about how he lived his life, it is clear and unquestionable. What we do
know about this man called Enoch, tells us everything we need to know. Imagine if
people could say this about you: '......He/she walks with God!' It also tells us that this
type of relationship with God is a real possibility in our lives. Walking with God should
be a lifestyle choice on a daily basis. In all likelihood, Enoch developed this way of living
over a period of time. In the end it could be said of him that 'walking with God' was his
way of living. I believe that we can also develop this aspect of our lives.

DON'T WALK ALONE
The alternative to a lifestyle of walking with God is walking alone. Walking alone may
seem like a good idea, but it is not how God designed us to live. When God created
Adam in the Garden of Eden, He said: 'It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make
a helper who is just right for him.' God knows that we need companionship and help. I
believe we need this on a physical level (with our spouse, friends, and family) but we
also need it on a spiritual level (with God). I remember talking to a certain lady years
ago. She had had a difficult life. Her father had died suddenly when she was 7 years old
and her mother had struggled to raise this large family of about 7 children. It was years
later that she married and was unable to have children of her own. Then she lost her
own husband at a young age. I remember asking her how she had managed and I will
never forget her answer. She said: 'Oh you don't have to worry about me, I have broad
shoulders!' Somehow her answer was not comforting. Her answer left me feeling even
more sorry for her that she had had to struggle through all these challenges and carry
them all on her own shoulders, in her own strength and in her own ability. Perhaps
people have let you down and so you prefer to walk alone without their help. But God
will never let you down and you can always walk with Him. Don't walk alone, be like
Enoch and walk with God.

7
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DO IT GOD'S WAY
Sometimes we want to walk alone because we want to do things our way. I often watch how people run ahead
of themselves, and of God, and do their own thing. Then they stop and want God to catch up to what they have
done in their own strength. Then one day when their own plans fail, they look to the Lord for a solution. Perhaps
we need to go back to that point where we ran ahead of God and did our own thing - we can meet Him there
and resume our path with Him from that point. When we walk with God it means that we walk according to His
plan, we make sure that we follow His instructions, and we do it His way. Walking with God does not mean that
He does it our way. God's ways are always higher than our ways.

Isaiah 55:8-9 'For My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are
your ways My ways,' declares the Lord. 'As the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways and My
thoughts than your thoughts.'
The implication is that God does not fit into our box, but we can fit into His unlimited plans. I believe that God
is calling out to each one of us and He says: 'Come, walk with Me!' Walking with God brings great reassurance
into our lives, especially when we reach those points in the road where different paths intersect, or when we
reach a T-junction or even a dead end. At that point, all we need to do is to turn to Him and ask Him: 'Which
way are You going Lord, because I'm also going that way!' In this way we will not be distracted by other options,
regardless of how attractive they may appear.

8
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STAY IN STEP WITH GOD
Have you ever gone for a walk with someone who has not walked in step with you?
Walking in this way can be very frustrating. I often used to go hiking. It was a great activity,
to be out in nature and walk and discover new places and see new vistas. I soon discovered
that there were usually three groups of people in every hiking party. The fast ones, the
normal ones, and the slow ones. For the 'fast ones' it was a race (a competition) to
complete the distance. Their only thought was to get to the destination in the shortest
possible time. The 'normal ones' kept pace and enjoyed the experience en route to the
destination. The 'slow ones' frustrated everyone else and had to be constantly coaxed and
encouraged towards the end goal. I learned that hiking was a skill that had to be acquired
so that I could keep pace and enjoy the journey. I learned to appreciate the journey more
than the destination. When we walk with God the same principles apply. We must not run
ahead of Him, we must not hesitate and delay following Him, we must stay in step with
Him. It is here that we will find the journey is not too demanding or too frustrating, but it
is a joy and a delight, and we can know that we have nothing to fear. One aspect I have
found difficult is that sometimes we have to wait for God. He is never in a hurry and His
timing is always impeccable. Human beings, on the other hand, are always in a hurry and
want everything to happen now. The waiting may seem unproductive and a waste of time,
but if we are waiting with Him, and in His presence, no time is ever lost.

WHY SHOULD WE WALK WITH GOD?
1. Because nothing is too difficult with God
Jeremiah 32:17 'Oh, Lord GOD! You have made the heavens
and the earth by Your great power and outstretched arm.
Nothing is too difficult for You!'
2. Because He will help you.
Isaiah 41:10 'So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be
dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help
you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.'
3. Because He will never abandon you.
Hebrews 13:5 For God has said, 'I will never fail you. I will
never abandon you.'
4. Because He is with us no matter what we face.
Psalm 23:4 'Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I
will fear no evil, for You are with me...'
5. Because your end will be glorious.
Genesis 5:24 'Enoch walked with God, and then he
disappeared because God took him away.'
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Debt is a common problem in our society, and debts have a way
of growing faster than we expect. Sometimes credit cards are
used to pay off medical debt, and then more credit cards are used
to pay off the first ones, and—things can easily spiral out of
control, especially when living on a fixed income. Of course, an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, but what about
when it’s too late for preventative measures? When a believer
comes to the realization that he or she has taken on too much
debt, and Mammon has become the master, what then?
The first step is to pray for God’s wisdom (James 1:5). And, even
though it’s hard, resist the temptation to worry. “Do not be
anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God”
(Philippians 4:6).

11
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Once the problem has been taken to God
(and any known sin confessed to Him), it’s
time to put wheels on your prayers. Give
careful and prayerful consideration to the
following:
1) Commit to making changes to drastically
reduce your lifestyle expenses. Make a list
of your bare minimum expenses. Eliminate
that which is not needful. It may seem
impossible to live without cable or satellite
television, for example, but you can do it.
2) Prepare a budget based on your actual
monthly income and actual expenses—
again, the bare minimum. Work to minimize
discretionary spending and then apply that
toward debt repayment. And don’t just
prepare the budget; follow it.

3) Honor God with your financial giving.
“Each of you should give what you have
decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7).
Determine the amount, between you and
the Lord (and your spouse, if you’re
married), that you should give back to God
every week or month. Joyfully honor that
commitment.
4) Seek wise, godly counsel. A pastor,
financial counselor, or someone trained in
biblical counseling may be most helpful. It is
important that you know that the
counseling is based clearly on what the
Word of God says. Ministries such as Crown
Financial Ministries can provide several
tools for helping you be debt-free.

12
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5) Talk to your creditors to explain your situation and work out a plan with them.
Ask for payment reductions or lower rates. There are ways to reduce the amount
you have to pay per month, thus making the debt more manageable; and there
are ways to possibly lower interest rates, thus reducing the long-term debt.
Maybe you know someone knowledgeable in financial matters who could help
you negotiate with your creditors.
6) Maintain discipline in financial matters. Go ahead and cut up the plastic. The
Holy Spirit, who gives self-control (Galatians 5:23), can help you change your
spending practices by changing your desires and priorities. The struggle to refuse
impulse buying is really fought in the heart. “Commit to the LORD whatever you
do, and he will establish your plans” (Proverbs 16:3). It would be wise to engage
an accountability partner to hold you accountable on your spending. Continue to
“work your plan” to solve your debt problem.
7) Do not delay. Start today and get on the road to free yourself from the
bondage of debt. Your debt problem can be solved, given commitment, time,
and punctuality in making payments.
Keep praying, and in all things, even when in debt, give thanks to God. “Give
thanks in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus” (1
Thessalonians 5:18).
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Psalm 23 portrays the close relationship David
enjoys with his God. It begins with the metaphor
of a shepherd leading his lamb, highlighting the
Lord’s personal care, guidance, and protection. In
the closing verses, the imagery intensifies with
even greater intimacy as David is welcomed into
the Lord’s house as a permanent guest, continual
resident, and friend: “You prepare a table before
me in the presence of my enemies; you anoint my
head with oil; my cup overflows. Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,
and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD forever”
(Psalm 23:5–6, ESV).
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David acknowledges that his standing with the
Lord is not like a visitor who is entertained once
and then must leave or as one who is invited to
return only occasionally. No, David rejoices that he
has been given a perpetual place setting at the
Lord’s Table.
Anointing a person’s head with oil was an ancient
custom of courtesy, respect, and hospitality
shown toward guests. In Psalm 23, David sees
himself as an honored guest of the Lord, who
invites him to dinner, favorably anoints him, and
pours out such lavish abundance that David’s cup
is filled to overflowing.
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Goodness and mercy are depicted as attendants in
the Lord’s household who accompany David for
the rest of his life. The word for “goodness” in the
original language means “that which is pleasing or
valuable or useful.” The term for “mercy” is
sometimes translated as “loyal love,” “steadfast
love,” or “unfailing love.” The same word is used
of God’s love as it relates to the faithfulness of His
covenant. The verb translated as “follow” here
means “to accompany, or to go with.” It should not
be understood as “pursue or run after.”
When David said, “Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my life,” he was
giving human-like qualities to abstract blessings of
the Lord. A paraphrase might be, “Because You,
Lord, are good, pleasing, and valuable, and
because You love me so faithfully, I am certain You
will be with me all my life.”
David’s good and merciful Shepherd is the same
God who passed in front of Moses: “The LORD, the
LORD, a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger,
and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness”
(Exodus 34:6, ESV). He is the same God to whom
Israel sang, “Give thanks to the LORD, for he is
good; his love endures forever” (1 Chronicles
16:34). Even in the presence of his enemies, David
was sure of God’s goodness and faithful love
(Psalm 23:5).

(Psalm 23:5)
You prepare a table before me in the presence
of my enemies. You anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows
18
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As believers, we can trust that the Lord’s
overflowing blessings will remain with us no
matter what circumstances we face (Psalm 27:13;
31:19; 69:16). If we dwell in the house of the Lord
continually, we are under His constant protection:
“One thing I ask from the LORD, this only do I seek:
that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the
days of my life, to gaze on the beauty of the LORD
and to seek him in his temple. For in the day of
trouble he will keep me safe in his dwelling; he will
hide me in the shelter of his sacred tent and set
me high upon a rock” (Psalm 27:4–5; see Psalm
52:8; 61:4; 63:2–4).
God is the perfect Shepherd and Host. As our
Shepherd, the Lord provides personal care,
guidance, companionship, protection, and
security. And as our eternal Host, God welcomes
us to feast at His rich table of abundant and
overflowing blessings. We will abide in His house
forever. His presence, protection, and unfailing
love will surround us for all eternity. And we can
say with David, “Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life!”
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